
smarterauthority name: BENTHAM TOWN COUNCIL

NOTICE OF PUBLIC RIGHTS AND PUBLICATION
OF UNAUDITED ANNUAL GOVERNANCE &

ACCOUNTABILITY RETURN
ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2022

NOTICE

1. Date of announcement 23rd June 2022 (a)

2. Each year the smaller authority's Annual Governance and Accountability
Return (AGAR) needs to be reviewed by an externar auditor appointed by
smaller Authorities' Audit Appointments Lta. tne unaudited acan has beenpublished with this notice. As it has yet to be reviewed by the appointed auditor,
it is subject to change as a result of ttrat review.
Any person interested has the right to inspect and make copies of the
accounting records for the financial year to which the audit relates and all
books, deeds, contracts, bills, vouchers, receipts and other documents relatingto those records must be made avaitable for inspection by any person
interested. For the year ended 31 March 2021, these documents *ltt u" available
on reasonable notice by application to:

(b) Mrs c Downey, Town crerk, Town Hail, station Road, High Bentham, Nr
Lancaster, North Yorkshire, LA2 7LH. townclerk@benthamtorincouncii.co.uk,
015242 62587

commencing on tcl Frid ay 1=t July 2022

and endins on 1q ThUrsday.l 1th Aug ust ZO22
3. Local government electors and their representatives also have:

' The opportunity to question the appointed auditor about the accounting
records; and

o The right to make an objection which concerns a matter in respect of which
the appointed auditor courd either make a pubric interest report or apply to
the court for a declaration that an jtem of account is unlawfui. Written notice
of an objection must first be given to the auditor ano a copy sent to the
smaller authority.

The appointed auditor can be contacted at the address in paragraph 4 below for
this purpose between the above dates only.

4. The smaller authority's AGAR is subject.to review by the appointed auditorunder the provisions of the Local euoit and Accountabilii'a"i zot+, tt,"Accounts and Audit Regulations 2015 and the NAo,s code ol Audit practice
2015. The appointed auditor is:

PKFLitttejohn LLp (Ref: SBA Team)
15 Westferry Circus
Canary Wharf
London E14 4HD
(sba@nkf-l.com)

5. This announcement is made by (e) Mrs C Downey

(a) lnsert date of placing of the notice
which must be not less than 1 day before
the date in (c) below

(b) lnsert name, position and
address/telephone number/ email
address, as appropriate, of the Clerk or
other person to which any person may
apply to inspect the accounts

(c) lnsert date, which must be at least .l

day after the date of announcement in (a)
above and at least 30 working days
before the date appointed in (d) below 

'

(d) The inspection period between (c)
and (d) must be 30 working days
inclusive and must include the first i0
working days of July.

(e) lnsert name and position of person
placing the notice - this person must be
the responsible financial officer for the
smaller authority



LocAL AUTHORITY AccouNTS: A SUMMARY oF youR RtcHTs

Please note that this summary applies to all relevant smaller authorities, inctuding local
councils, internal drainage boards and 'other' smaller authorities.

The basic position

The Lqcal Audit ald Accoyntabjjity Apt 201* (the Act) governs the work of auditors appointed to smaller
authorities. This summary explains the provisions contained in Sections 26 and ZZ bi tne Act. The Act
and the Accounts and AUdit Regulations 2015 also coverthe duties, responsibilities and rights of smaller
authorities, other organisations and the public concerning the accounts being audited.

As a local elector, or an interested person, you have certain legal rights in respect of the accounting
records of smaller authorities. As an interested person you can inspect accounting records and related
documents. lf you are a local government elector for the area to which the accoun[s relate you can also
ask questions about the accounts and object to them. You do not have to pay direcfly for exercising
your rights. However,.any resulting costs incurred by the smaller authority form part of iti running costsl
Therefore, indirectly, local residents pay for the cost of you exercising your rights through theiriouncil
tax.

The right to inspect the accounting records

Any interested person can inspect the accounting records, which includes but is not limited to local
electors. You can inspect the accounting records for the financial year to which the audit relates and all
books, deeds, contracts, bills, vouchers, receipts and other docnments relating to those records. you
can copy all, or part, of these records or documents. Your inspection must bJabout the accounts, or
relate to an item in the accounts. You cannot, for example, inspect or copy documents unrelated to the
accounts, or that include personal information (Section 26 (6) - (10) of iG nct explains what is meantby personal information) Yoir cannot inspect informaiion wnicn is protecied by commercial
confidentiality. This is information ra*rich would prejudice commercial confidentiality if it was released to
the public and there is not, set against this, a very strong reason in the public interest why it should
nevertheless be disclosed.

When smaller authorities have finishd preparing accounts for the financial year and approved them,
they must publish them (including on a website). There must be a 30 working day period, called the'period for the exercise of public rights', during which you can exercise your s-tatu[ory right to inspect
the. a.ccounting records. Smaller authorities must tell- the public, including advertising-this on iheir
website, that the accounting records and related documents are available tlo inspect. By arrangement
you will then have 30 working days to inspect and make copies of the accounting recoros. y6u may
have to pay a copying charge. The 30 working day period must include a common'period of inspection
during which all smaller authorities' accounting recoros are available to inspect. This will ne t-ia luty
2021 for 2020121 accounts. The advertisement must set out the dates of the period for the exercise ofpublic.rights, how you can communicat6 to the.smaller authority that you wish to inspect the accounting
records and related documents, the name and address of the auditor, and the relevant legislation tha-t
governs the inspection of accounts and objections.

The right to ask the auditor questions about the accounting records

You should first ask your smaller authority about the accounting records, since they hold all the
details. If you are a local elector, your right to isk questions of the external auditor is enshrined in law.
However, while the auditor will answer your questibns where possible, they are not always obliged to
!o so For "example,. the question might be better answered by ,noth", organisation, require
investigation beyond the auditor's remit, br involve disproportionate cost (which is borne by the local
taxpayer). Give your smaller authority the opportunity first tb explain anything in the accounting records
that you are unsure about. lf you are not satisfied witlr their explanation, yoi can question the external
auditor about the accounting records.

The law limits the time available for you formally to ask questions. This must be done in the period for
the exercise of public rights, so let the externai auditor know your concern as soon as possible. The
advertisement or notice that tells you the accounting records are available to inspect will also give the



period for the exercise of public rights during which you may ask the auditor questions, which here
means formally asking questions under the Act. You can ask someone to represent you when asking
the external auditor questions.

Before you ask the external auditor any questions, inspect the accounting records fully, so you know
what they contain. Please remember that you cannot formally ask questions, under the Act, after the
end of the period for the exercise of publicrights. You mry ast youi smaller authority other questions
about their accounts for any year, at any time. But these are not questions under the Act.

You can ask the external auditor questions about an item in the accounting records for the financtal
year being audited. However, your right to ask the external auditor questions is limited. The external
auditor can only answer 'what' questions, not 'why' questions. The external auditor cannot answer
questions about policies, finances, procedures or anything else unless it is directly relevant to an item
in the accounting records. Remember that your questions must always be about facts, not opinions. To
avoid misunderstanding, we recommend that you always put your questions in writing.

The right to make objections at audit

You have inspected the accounting records and asked your questions of the smaller authority. Now you
may wish to object to the accounts on the basis that an item in them is in your view unlawiul or il"Lere
are matters of wider concern arising from the smaller authority's finances. A local government elector
can ask the external auditor to apply to the High Court for a declaration that an item of account is
unlawful, or to issue a report on matters which are in the public interest. You must tell the external
auditor which specific item in the accounts you object to and why you think the item is unlawful, or why
you think that a public interest report shouid be made about it. Y-ou must provide the external auditor
with the evidence you have to support your objection. Disagreeing with income or spending does not
make it unlawful. To object to the accounts you must write to the external auditor stating you want to
make an objection, including the information and evidence below and you must send i copy to the
smaller authority. The notice must include:

o confirmation that you arb an elector in the smaller authority's area;. why you are objecting to thb accounts and the facts on wlrich you rely;o details of any item in the accounts that you think is unlawful; ando details of any matter about which you think the external auditor should make a public interestreport. 
?

Other than it must be in writing, there is no set format for objecting. You can onty ask the external auditor
to act within the powers available under the Local Audit and Acs-quntability Aci 2014.

A final word

You may not use this 'right to object' to make a personal complaint or claim against your smaller
authority. You should take such complaints to your local Citizens; Advice Bureau,iocal Law Centre or
to your solicitor. Smaller authorities, and so local taxpayers, meet the costs of dealing with questions
and objections. In deciding whether to t'ake your objection fonrvard, one of a series of faitors the auditor
must take into account is the cost that will be involved, they will only continue with the objection if it is
in the public interest to do so. They may also decide not to considei an objection if they tirinf tnat it is
frivolous or vexatious, or if it repeats an objection already considered. lf you Lppeal to the courts against
an auditor's decision not to apply to the courts for a declaration that an ltem of account is unlawful, you
will have to pay for the action yourself.

For more dqtailed guidance on public rights and
the special powers of auditors, copies of the
publication Local_authorigl -accounts. A quide to
your riqhts are available from the NAO website.

lf you wish to contact your authority's appointed
external auditor please write to the address in
paragraph 4 of the Notice of Public Rights and
Publication of Unaudited Annual Governance &
Accou nta bi I ity Retu rn.



A,nnusf lntenmal Amdit ffiwport X*XXIXR

BHNTHAM TOWN COUNCIL

https://www.benthamtowncouncil.co. u k

During the financial year ended 31 March 2022, this authority's internal auditor acting independently and on the basis
of an assessment of risk, canied out a selectivts a$$e$$ment of compliance with the ftlevant procedures and controls
in operation and obtained appropriate evidence from tre authority.
The internal audit for 2A21nZ has been carried out in accorulance with thls authority's needs anrl planned coverage.
On the basis of the findings in the areas examined, the internal audit conclusions aie summarised in this table. Sit
out below are the objectives of internal control and alongside are th* internal audit conclusions on whether, in all
significant respects, the control objectives were being aihieved throughout the financial year to a standard adequate
to meet the needs of this authority.

For aty-,#har ri*k,slEas'k*entifiBd b}t.*** authorig des,mte c€nksk e*$tsd (li*t any either risk areas sn seporate efreeh if neBdsd].

Dato(s) internal audit undert;aken Name of person who carried out the intemal audit

C*et.r€ fi*ro.^J
Signature

Date tr-+ \ obla.o*canied

Ful,l h.,q4. -.t q1*is"$.,md- ,Wyv *rr imrru,N ec
:. ..: a..:":a:::-'' I '

Annual

A, *flpjP,Priqtq_ *O*r n llg, Jgcards r, rr* u*"n
B" Thi& #iry eO,nritr, ils.**ancixirerltatieare, d
_ , 

p,IpsfPllgF ryi$ nprygyf_d qid W{[ wos aporopriarety accounted for"

0" This authority assessed the significant risks to achieving its objecttves and reviewed the arlequacy
of.anangementg to manage these.

:-- )

D. The precept or rates requirement resulted horn an adequate budgetary p****i; piqgfe* 
"S"ir".^ np bu.9B-e1,,:v"*5 rogularly rygnrlored: and reserves were appropri;* '

Frpgrtga inggfg wa$ fulfy received, based on correct prices, properrv reioioeo and promp$y
!,lbg9x$*Y4[yg.t-qpr-t9p,"i{elygggq{eu_lor.

tr.

S. Petty cash paymente were properly supported by d"*iplr, -lfi*tty c*h;ponditure was approvetl
and VAT appropriately accounted for._..".-^.";:;...^'""'''.;

'l.tcfi
HEL

s. salsries.to employees end allowances to members were paid in accortancffiiiiihj#;ffi;;
approvals, and PAYE and Nl requirernent$ were properly applied.

--'..
iv,t

S:.4tP.9t fT*j"lYg,:{Lgltq".pqigjqp vyere ggmplete and accurate a"o pioi:eiiv *ai;tat--d. v,/
Henodrc bank account reconciliations were properly carried out durino the

J.Accountingstetemefit$prepareddunngtheyearwefepreparedo,the*orr*ffi
and payment$ or incorne and expenditure), agreed to the ca$h book, supported by an iOequate auait

..."- tlfjlflgln ql-q$yTq $co..l$s llltwtrereeppropriate debtors and creditors were property recorded.
ivV{

K. lf the authority certified itself as exempt iromf limited assurance review in ?0r0/rl, it *t th-*
exemption criteria and correctly declared ilself exempt. {tt the authrtrily had a lirnit*tl iis.silr*fiiia
revi*w af its 202t)/31AGAR frelr -,rof coysrcd,] "l*
I na aumonly puDtl$nes lnformat,on on a free to acces$ website/webpage up to date at the time of
the internal audit in accordance with any relevant transparency code reluirements

M. The.authority, during the previous year (2020-?t) conscly provided ror treErioa roiile eil;-i-- 
"fpublic rights as required hy the Accounts and Audit Regulaiions fevtr/en*erJ *y tfia r*#co p*fr,rln6ed

nn fll* lrebsJt* an$lLtr a*th*rity itslpn.lv*d nilnxfe,s *anfinring fLre r/*f*.(:.!ri,]f)

,rtV
r ne aumonry nas comptfed with the publication requirements for 2020121 AGAR
fqgg igAR Fage { Gur'dence /Vo{esl.

B" {For }ocd,,conn**l* anly}

:'J.E? qguncil mct its rB$pon*ibilitie&as 6. tnrutse.

Locat touncile, Page 3 of 6

L*
who

is 'nol crvarsd'?,Bq$6 mtale when the mnst roswnt internul audit wcrk wns done in this area and when it israge [s hot F0{ilired, th* annu*l intsmfil audlt r*port musr sxplair wr,i n*i {aia serrarar,e iiicbie # [etiri-il.

.N*:1:
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Section 1 - Annual Governance Statement 2021122

We acknowledge as the members of:

our responsibility for ensuring that there is a sound system of internal control, including arrangements for
the preparation of the Accounting Statements. We confirm, to the best of our knowledge and belief, with
respect to the Accounting Statements for the year ended 31 March 2022,lhal:

*Please provide explanations to the external auditor on a separate sheet for each 'No' response and describe how the
authority will address the weaknesses identified. These sheets must be published with the Annual Governance Statement.

This Annual Governance Statement was approved at a
meeting of the authority on:

Signed by the Chairman and Clerk of the meeting where
approval was given:

Chairman

Clerk

1, We have put in place arrangements for effective financial
management during the year, and for the preparation of
the accounting statements.

prepared its accounting statements in accordance
with the Accounts and Audit Regulations.

2. We maintained an adequate system of internal control
including measures designed to prevent and detect fraud
and corruption and reviewed its effectiveness.

made proper arrangements and accepted responsibility
for safeguarding the public money and resources in
its charge.

3. We took all reasonable steps to assure ourselves
that there are no matters of actual or potential
non-compliance with laws, regulations and Proper
Practices that could have a significant financial efiect
on the ability of this authority to conduct its
business or manage its finances.

has only done what it has the legal power to do and has
complied with Proper Practices in doing so.

4. We provided proper opportunity during the year for
the exercise of electors' rights in accordance with the

during the year gave all persons interested the opportunity to
insoect and ask auestions about this authoritv's accounts

5. We carried out an assessment of the risks facing this considered and documented the frnancial and other niks rI
faces and dealt with them properly.duurvrrLy dilu LUU^ dpptgprtdrtr utgpu tu Iildilagu UtuSc

risks, including the introduction of internal controls and/or
external insurance cover where required.

6. We maintained throughout the year an adgquate and
effective system of internal audit of the aciounting
records and control systems.

arranged for a competent person, independent of the financial
controls and procedures, to give an objective view on whether
internal controls meet the needs of this smaller authority.

7. We took appropriate action on all matters raised
in reports from internal and external audit.

responded to matters brought to its aftention by internal and
external audit.

8. We considered whether any litigation, liabilities or
commitments, events or transactions, occurring eitler
during or after the year-end, have a financial impact on
this authority and, where appropriate, have included them
in the accounting statements.

disclosed everything it should have about its business activity
duing the year including events taking place after the year
end if relevant.

9. (For local councils only) Trust funds including
charitable. In our capacity as the sole managing
trustee we discharged our accountability
responsibilities for the fund(s)/assets, including
financial reporting and, if required, independent
examination or audit.

ffi

has met all of its responsibilities where, as a body
corporate, ff ls a so/e managing trustee of a local
trust or trusts.

and recorded as minute reference:

Annual Governance and Accountability Return 2021 122 Form 3
Local Councils, lnternal Drainage Boards and other SmallerAuthorities*
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Section 2 - Accounting Statements 2021 122 for

The sum of all cunent and deposit bank accounts, cash
holdings and shotl term investments held as at 31 March -

with bank reconciliation.

11. (For Local Councils Only)
Disclosure note re Trust funds
(including charitable)

The Council, as a body corporate, acls as sole trustee for
and is responsible for managing Trust funds or assels

N.B. The figures in the accounting sfalemen/s above do
not include any Trust transactions.

I certify that for the year ended 3'1 March 2022lhe Accounting
Statements in this Annual Governance and Accountability
Return have been prepared on either a receipts and payments
or income and expenditure basis following the guidance in
Governance and Accountability for Smaller Authorities - a
Practitioners' Guide to Proper Practices and present fairly
the flnancial position of this authority.

Signed by Respornsible Financial Officer before being
presented to the for approval

I confirm that these Accounting Statements were
approved by this authority on this date:

as recorded in minute reference

Signed by Chairman of the meeting where the Accounting
Staternents were approved

Annual Governance and Accountability Return 2021122 Form 3
Local Councils, lnternal Drainage Boards and other SmallerAuthorities*
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BHIilII{AM TOWN Cfl UNCIUI

Year endino

31 March
2!21
f

3'l March
2022
t

Please round all figures to nearest f.1 . Do not leave any
boxes blank and report [.0 or Nil balances. All figures must
agree to underlying financial records.

1. Balances brought
foruvard r'P;m &.01424

Total balances and reserves at the beginning of the year
as recorded in the financial records. Value must agree to
Box 7 of previous year.

2. (+) Precept or Rates and
Levies ir0gjffiss

i ',.,:

l$icii264
Total amount of precept (or for lDBs rates and levies)
received or receivable in the year. Exclude any grants
received.

3. (+) Total other receipts

3-$ffS 26"947
Tbtal income or receipts as recorded in the cashbook less
the precept or rates/levies received (line 2). lnclude any
grants received.

4. (-) Staff costs
it.:1!!t)

"38;d6 S01a55

Total expenditure or payments made to and on behalf
of all employees. lnclude gross sa/aries and wages,
employers Nl contributions, employers pension
contributions, gratuities and severance payments.

5. (-) Loan interesVcapital
repayments

a.a.'ara

,.fr
0

Total expenditure or payments of capital and interest
made during the year on the authority's borrowings (if any).

6. (-) All other payments
",,8$13ff? '86,407

Total expenditure or payments as recorded in the cash-
book /ess sfaffcosfs (line 4) and loan interest/capital
reoavments fiine 5t..

7. (=) Balances carried
forward 'fi#;;H}a{ 83,773

Total balances and reserves atthe end ofthe year. Must
equal (1+2+3) - (4+5+6).

8. Total value of cash and
short term investments

..,,,,.1,

s.$,#fl$ 83,77l

9. Total fixed assets plus
long term investments
and assets

ffiffi#'flap v|:#il,62c
The value of all the property the authority owns - it is made
up of all its fxed assefs and long term investmenfs as af
31 March.

10. Total borrowings
0 t The outstanding capital balance as af 31 March of all loans

from third parties (including PWLB).

Yes No N/A

{

sr.s ffi'* ** "ffi'* #y.


